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Above, Springvale photog-
rapher Kate Neuville sits in 
front of some of her black 
and white photos on dis-
play. At left, Sanford artist 
Mary Saltmarsh stands be-
side a piece of her framed 
botanical art. Both artists 
are currently on exhibit at 
the Goodall Memorial Li-
brary in Sanford through the 
end of the month. 

PHOTOS BY 
JOANNE BARGIONI

EVERY 
THURSDAY!

(Continued on page 4)

FREE

A student Rescue Reader reads to a cat that is awaiting adoption at the Animal Welfare Society 
in Kennebunk.                                                                                                      COURTESY PHOTO

The Animal Welfare Society 
(AWS) has expanded its literacy 
program, Rescue Readers, to in-
clude two afternoons a week this 
fall. The drop-in hours for stu-
dent readers will be Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 3:15 to 4:30 p.m. 
in the AWS Adoption Center.

“Last fall, we started Rescue 
Readers with a few interested kid-
dos and a few books,” Brie Roche, 
AWS’ Humane Educator explains, 
“Now we have more than 70 Cer-
tified Rescue Readers and more 
than a hundred books to choose 
from. We are so happy with the 
popularity of this program and the 
wonderful effect it has had on both 
our shelter pets and our communi-
ty of readers. We are so pleased to 
expand the program to help even 
more students learn to love read-
ing!”

Rescue Readers brings elemen-
tary and middle school students 

By Joanne Bargioni

Mary Saltmarsh and Kate 
Neuville are local artists who are 
currently  exhibiting  their work 
at Goodall Memorial Library, in 
Sanford throughout the month of 
September. On Saturday, Sept. 14 
they had a meet and greet with the 
public. They are members of the 
Sanford/Springvale Art Associa-
tion where they met.

Saltmarsh grew up in Bir-
mingham, England. At a very 
young age she and her Nanny 
would take walks through the 
woods, pick flowers, and take 
them home and  press them in her 
father’s books.  When the flowers 
were dry she created  birthday 
cards, Mothers’ Day Cards and 
cards for  other occasions.  As she 
grew into her teenage years she 
put her art on hold until she was 
married. She started up her work 
again making lampshades with 
pressed flowers on them. She and 
her husband Steve moved to Con-
cord, New Hampshire in 1962, 
when he was stationed there with 
the military, and later moved to 
Maine. She owns the Mary Salt-
marsh Studio in Sanford and is 
currently President of the Sanford 
Art Association. 

Saltmarsh suffers from Macu-
lar Degeneration, a medical con-
dition which can result in blurred 
vision or no vision in the center 

of the visual field. In spite of this 
condition her  work  is very de-
tailed  making her beautiful art-
work even more amazing. Her 
favorite part of botanical art is 
Encaustics which involves using 
heated beeswax on a canvas to 
which her flowers are applied. 
She works in layers which gives 
her work a 3 -Dimensional effect. 
The finished piece is sealed to 
preserve the flowers.

Kate Neuville began her in-
terest in photography when she 
was newly married. She and her 
late husband would take photos 
and develop them in a make-shift  
darkroom. She  learned her art 
from him. Her first camera was a 
slide camera and she  later bought 
a better camera to take her black 
and white photos.

Neuville likes to take pho-
tos of nature, water and portrai-
ture and although her first love 
is taking black and white photos 
she found transitioning to color 
helped her to enhance her love of 
nature. She states, “it helped ex-
press my love of nature to a better 
degree.” She has also exhibited in 
the Artist of the Month Exhibit of 
Salmon Falls River, Springvale 
Library, Waterboro Art in the 
Barn, York County Community 
Action and many others over the 
years. She has won awards for 
her photography and her photo 

and animals awaiting adoption at 
AWS together for a half hour of 
literary-based confidence build-
ing through reading aloud. While 
providing enrichment and posi-
tive socialization for the animal, it 
boosts confidence in children and 
gives students a safe space to build 
a positive association with reading.

“We welcome our Certified 
Rescue Readers to stop by on 
Tuesdays or Thursdays now to 
read to the dogs, cats and small an-
imals at AWS,” Ms. Roche states. 
“I’ll now offer orientations for new 
readers twice a week. Most impor-
tantly, I look forward to another 
great school year of literacy and 
learning with the students in our 
community.”

Learn more about Rescue 
Readers, including how your child 
can get involved, at https://animal-
welfaresociety.org/events/catego-
ry/youth/literacy/rescue-readers.

AWS expands youth 
literacy program

Artists showcase 
at Goodall Library

Art 
show
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Please recycle

C o m m u n i t y  C a l e n d a r
UPCOMING EVENTS

MAINE MYSTERY WRIT-
ERS PANEL On Saturday, Sept. 
21, 1 p.m., the Arts Center at 8 
Hancock Avenue in Hiram presents 
a Maine Mystery Writers Panel 
with Richard Cass, Bruce Coffin, 
Kate Flora, and Barbara Ross. Free.

CHURCH YARD SALE The 
Ladies Society of First Congrega-
tional Church of Kennebunkport, 
141 North St., will be holding a 
yard sale open to the public. The 
yard sale will be Sat., Sept. 21st 
from 9am-1pm on the church lawn, 
weather permitting. If there is a 
chance of rain the sale will be held 
inside the church’s Ober Hall. 

APPLE FESTIVAL The Al-
fred Shaker Museum, Giles Fam-
ily Farm, the Brothers of Christian 
Instruction and the York County 
Shelter will be holding their an-
nual Apple Festival fund raiser 
on Saturday, Sept. 21 and Sun-
day, Sept. 22. The Festival is held 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. It is free and there is 
handicap parking at the Museum. 
Each group benefits from your pa-

tronage and thanks you in advance 
for your participation and support. 
The Museum relies on this Fes-
tival for its annual operating ex-
penses and to continue the Lega-
cy of the Shakers. Three acoustic 
musicians will be performing Sat-
urday, Sept. 21. Tim Winchester, 
Hannah Dawber and Kevin Horn-
burger will perform throughout 
the day. Sunday’s musicians are 
TBA. Festival organizers are still 
accepting crafters and vendors. 
FMI, email Michelle McCarthy 
at mmcc@creativemw.com. The 
show is juried.

FREE COMMUNITY DIN-
NER Saturday, Sept 21, 5-6:30 at 
Goodwins Mills Advent Christian 
Church on the Mill Pond, Rt 35, 
Goodwins Mills. Chop Suey, green 
salad, garlic bread, and brownies

CALLING ALL QUILTERS! 
The Evergreen Quilt Guild will 
meet on Monday, Sept. 23, from 
6-9 p.m., at St. David’s Episcopal 
Church, Route 1, two miles south 
of Kennebunk Village. We meet 
the 4th Monday of each month ex-
cept July and December, and 3rd 
Monday of May. 

ONGOING EVENTS

WATERBORO FARMERS’ 
MARKET open every Monday 
from 2 to 6 p.m. on the Taylor 
House Museum grounds on Route 
5 in Waterboro.  See list of vendors 
weekly on their Facebook page. 

MONDAY WRITERS at the 
Waterboro Public Library, first 
Monday of every month (when 
the library is open) 6-8 p.m. All 
writers are welcome. Bring a 
short piece to read and discuss.

POETRY WORKSHOP, 
Limerick Public Library, 2nd 
Thurs. of every month at 6:30-8 
p.m. All poets from beginners to 
advanced are invited to bring an 
original poem to discuss.

 WEEKLY YOGA CLASS-
ES Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at Soldiers Memorial Li-
brary Arts Center, 8 Hancock 
Ave., Hiram.

SUNDAY SERVICES of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints - 9 to 11 a.m. at 25 Westview 
Drive, Sanford or 10 a.m. to noon 
at 15 Smith Lane, Saco.

TOPS is a weight loss support 
group that meets every Wednesday 
from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. in the lower 
level of the Springvale Public Li-
brary. Meetings are open to all. For 
more information, contact group 
leader Linda Rose at lrose4180@
yahoo.com or 676-9063.

NOVEL JAZZ SEPTET - 
Saturday, Sept. 21, 7:30 pm, at 
the Saco River Theatre, 29 Salm-
on Falls Road, Bar Mills.  Tickets 
are $15. Reservations call 929-
6472 or www.sacorivertheatre.
org. The musicians of “Novel 
Jazz” have been performing 
straight-ahead jazz around Maine 
and New England for over three 
decades. Their mission is to share 
the music and stories of the icon-
ic Duke Ellington and his equal-
ly iconic musical collaborator, 
Billy Strayhorn, who together 
wrote some 3000 compositions 
over their musical careers, two 
percent of which represents the 
well-known standards and 98% 
of which most have never heard. 
They’ll perform standard tunes 
from the Ellington/Strayhorn 
repertoire plus newly arranged 
compositions that they have un-
earthed in the Ellington Archives 
of the Smithsonian Museum of 
American History in Washington 
D.C., some of which have not 
been heard in decades. The band 
has rearranged these pieces for 
the septet, dusted them off and 
given them a 21st century sound, 
all their own.

CORNISH
APPLE FESTIVAL
Sept. 28, 2019 • 9:00AM - 4:00PM

FREE ADMISSION

Liv� En�e�t����en�

Thompson Park, 
Rt.25, Cornish, ME 

Only a 30 minutes from Waterboro!

Ar�i�t�, Cra���r�, Ven���s & Fo�d
Ap��e Pi� Con���t & Auc���� Sat. @11:00 
Gu�s� Jud�� Mis� Ma�n 2019 Car��n Bra�

Raf���s & Sil��� Auc����
His����ca� Soc���� Pi� Sal�

Sup��� at UC Chu��h

He�t��� Mas�� Fri��� Nig�� @Pik� Hal� 
An�i��� Sho� & Vin���� Fa�r @Cor���h Fa�r Gro���s

Bo�k Sal� @ Bon��� Lib���y

For more information, visit: 
www.cornish-maine.org

2 Fre� Shu��l�� to an� f�o� t�e Par�
Ap��e Ac�e� Blu����s� Fes����l

Specials

OPEN Mon. Wed. & Thurs. 11am-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 11am-8:30pm

CLOSED TUESDAYS

247-1558 OR 
247-1569

Route 202, 1041 Main Street, Waterboro

Get Fried Rice OR
Crab Rangoon FREE

Get House Fried Rice OR
House Lo Mein FREE

SPEND 
OVER $40*

SPEND 
OVER $50*

(From 9-19-19 to 10-17-19)

* BEFORE 
TAX

 Dine In & Take Out
      COCKTAILS

PIPE ORGAN AND TRUM-
PET CONCERT Sept. 28 at the 
Christ Church of Kennebunk Sat-
urday, Sept. 28, at 4 p.m. Interna-
tionally renowned musicians from 
Leipzig, Germany, pipe organist 
Frank Zimpel and trumpeter Al-
exander Pfeifer will present works 
by Johann Sebastian Bach, Georg 
Friedrich Handel, Jean Sibelius and 
Philip Glass. These professional 
touring musicians have performed 
in the greatest cathedrals through-
out Europe, as well as at Harvard 
University and other distinguished 
venues across the USA. The excel-
lent acoustics and outstanding hy-
brid pipe and digital organ at Christ 
Church provide the perfect setting 
to showcase the musicians’ marvel-
ous talents. The duo has performed 
together for over fifteen years, 
throughout Europe and America. 
For more information about these 
brilliant musicians, visit www.
Trompete-Orgel.com.

OCTOBERFEST AT THE 
ABENAKI DRAFT HORSE 
CLUB Oct. 13 from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Family Fall Fun! Horse drawn 
carriage rides:  adults $5, ages 15-
18 are $3, ages 14 & under are free 
with paid adult. Free admission to 
see cider making, rock splitting, 
blacksmith demos, farm animals 
and more. Lunch, dessert, avail-
able for purchase. All proceeds go 
to support the club. 117 Duke Lane 
off Walker Rd. off Rt 35, Lyman/ 
Kennebunk line. For questions call 
Tom Bragg at 651-5282 or email 
oleson@midmaine.com.

FALL RUMMAGE SALE  
Oct. 26 at Christ Church, Kenne-
bunk, 6 Dane Street, 8 a.m. to 12 
noon. Fall and winter clothing, 
linens, household items, children’s 
items, fabrics and yarn, craft sup-
plies, books and puzzles, recre-
ation and holiday items. 
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Send your letters, 
recipes, photos, 
poems & stories to: 
news@waterbororeporter.com
Please include name, town and 
phone number for verification.

Write to us!

       Share the Reporter 
with friends and family at 
facebook.com/Reporter207

Allison Williams
awilliams@waterbororeporter.com 

324-5823

ALFRED

How Maine 
became a state

Harland Eastman was the 
speaker at the New Century Club 
meeting held in the Sanford/
Springvale Museum this past 
Monday. He related how in 1819 
before Maine became a state, only 
men were allowed to vote. Maine 
had representatives to the Mas-
sachusetts legislature, however, 
so had a voice in activities. John 
Holmes of Alfred became one of 
the representatives.

In 1789 a coasting law was 
passed which required a vessel 
sailing along the Atlantic Coast to 
enter and clear at a custom house 
both coming and going in every 
state except those contiguous to 
the state from which the vessel 
hailed. A fee was required at each 
stop. This was revised in 1819 so 
the whole Atlantic coast was free 
from the law, between Maine and 
Georgia.

During the War of 1812 the 
British took over Castine but Mas-
sachusetts did nothing to defend 
Maine which angered some legis-
latures. This probably influenced 
the votes in the District of Maine, 
which in Alfred were two for sep-
aration with 69 against  in 1807 
but by 1819 were 100 for and 29 
against; in Sanford the figures had 
risen from 40 for, to 50 against  in 
1816, but by 1819 was 97 for  sep-
aration with 69 against.  The votes 
in the other villages were also high 
for separation. And so Maine be-
came a state.

Upcoming announcements 
for the club included the Oct. 14 

meeting at the home of Jim Litch-
field with Bruce Tucker speaking 
on “The Craftsmen Who Built the 
Early Homes in Alfred”. Co-hosts 
will be David and Ann Ryme. 

Other Entertainments coming 
up in the Sanford/Springvale Mu-
seum are on Oct. 5 a musical duo, 
Sergey Antonov and Ilya Aaantsev.  
Admission is $15.  On October 17 
at 7 p.m. Ann Gass will speak on 
“The Fight for Women’s Rights” 
There is no admission charge for 
this. 

On Nov. 2 Bernard Fishman of 
the Maine State Museum at 7 p.m. 
will talk and show stereo views on 
Maine’s 200th anniversary. 

Joe Nelson
Branch Manager & Loan O�  cer
NMLS# 1329913
207-571-5684
jnelson@biddefordsavings.com

846 Main Street, Waterboro
 BIDDEFORD     KENNEBUNK     SCARBOROUGH     WATERBORO

biddefordsavings.com1-866-767-8265

Be mortgage-free in 10 years!

2.990% RATE   3.248% APR*

Contact Joe to apply, today!

A mortgage with a shorter term and low rate can help you pay o�  your 
home faster, while saving you money, so you can retire debt-free!

*Annual percentage rate. Minimum 20% down payment required. A loan amount of $100,000 for 10 years with 0 points at 2.990% (3.248% APR) would have 
a monthly payments of $965.15. The payment shown does not include taxes or insurance, if applicable, and the actual payment may be more. Rates quoted in 
e� ect 7/29/2019. No prepayment penalties for early payo� . Other fees may apply. Subject to credit approval. If this contains any loan terms or conditions, your 
actual rate, payment, and costs could be higher. Get an o�  cial loan estimate before choosing the loan.

813 C Main St., Massabesic Regional 
Medical Center, Waterboro 

www.pecksfamilyacupuncture.com
jessica@pecksfamilyacupuncture.com

VINYASA YOGA 
Tuesdays 7-8am & 6-7pm 

Join Jennifer Coughlin in this easy fl ow yoga. 
Choose an early class or late class. Drop ins welcome!

TAI CHI FOR HEART CONDITIONS 
Tuesdays beginning Sept. 24, 9-10:15am 

Join Dennis Fallo in this fun and easy to learn program 
geared for older adults that can be done seated. Don’t miss 

this opportunity to improve your cardiovascular health.
Cost: $6o. Please call to register.

A DAY OF REFLEXOLOGY 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 10-12am or 4-6pm 

Join with Kate Winant and learn the basics of 
how to apply Refl exology in one of two courses. 
Or sign up for an individual 20-minute session.

Cost: $25. Please call to register.

UPCOMING EVENTS
at the wellness studio 

The new Administrative Assistant to the Board of Selectmen in Al-
fred is Tamara (Tammy) Bellman, left, with Joyce Wood who pres-
ently holds that position. Tammy has been in training since Sept. 
3 and will replace Joyce Wood by Dec. 31. Wood reports Tammy 
thus far has been very impressive and is quickly picking up tasks. 
Townspeople are invited to stop in to introduce themselves while 
Tammy goes through the training period. As an administrative as-
sistant in Waterboro Tammy assisted the code enforcement offi-
cer, town planner, assessing, planning board and zoning board of 
appeals. Joyce has held the position in Alfred for 22 years. What 
will she do in retirement? She states she will cook, garden, and 
visit her grandchildren. PHOTO BY ALLISON WILLIAMS

Town hall training

Annual Apple Festival
The Annual Apple Festival on 

Shaker Hill is this Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 21 and 22, is open 
at 10 a.m. both days. Besides ven-
dors and yard sales and live music, 
the pick your own apples, pies for 
sale and entertainment for kids, 
visitors can choose from a variety 
of other activities. The Shaker Mu-
seum will be open also.   

Read the REPORTER online at 
www.waterbororeporter.com

The 10th Annual Harvest 
Dance, a benefit for York County 
Shelter Programs’  Food Pantry 
and Thanksgiving Food Basket 
program, will be held Saturday, 
October 19, 7 to 11 PM, at the 
Sanford Elks Lodge at 13 Elm 
Street.

The York County Food Pantry 
feeds 3000 people every month; 
at Thanksgiving, YCSP feeds 
10,000 people with food boxes 
that include a turkey.

The dance is organized by 
Rick Hambleton and Patty Roux 
Hambleton of Sanford.  Music 
will be provided by DJ Gratitude.

Bring a nonperishable food 
item to be entered into the draw-
ings held throughout the evening. 
There will also be door prizes and 
a 50/50 drawing.  A cash bar is of-
fered. Must be over 21 to attend. 
Limited seating.

Tickets are $10; contact Pat-
ty Roux Hambleton at 432-1890 
or purchase them at Garnsey 
Brothers Insurance at 909 Main 
St., Sanford; Country Treasures, 
Route 11, Shapleigh; Lakeside 
Sport & Marine, 143 Emery Mills 

Road, Shapleigh. You can also 
order them through Pam Buck, 
Human Resources Coordinator 
at YCSP, at 324-1137, ext. 150 or  
pamb@ycspi.org.

The YCSP food pantry is at 
5 Swetts Bridge Road in Alfred 
(just off Route 4.) The pantry is 
open Tuesday and Friday, from 
noon to 3 PM. We also make ar-
rangements with people who can-
not get there during those times. 
FMI, email Food Pantry Coordi-
nator Mike Ouellette at mikeo@
ycspi.org.

York County Shelter pro-
grams provides emergency shel-
ter to adults and families. It also 
provides services to help home-
less individuals improve their 
circumstances. The agency pro-
vides mental health and addiction 
counseling services, connects 
people to community resources, 
offers job training skills and helps 
people relocate to stable housing. 
YCSP also has a residential sub-
stance abuse treatment center. 
FMI, www.yorkcountyshelter-
programs.com. Also, visit our 
Facebook page.

Harvest Fest Dance to 
benefit local food pantry 

and Thanksgiving baskets
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C.J. Pike
fudgecupboard@yahoo.com

793-8760

NEWFIELD

Insurance 
Plans 

accepted.

Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME

www.drldmd.com

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511

Welcoming New Patients

CareCredit®

Low Monthly 
Payment Plans

We Offer

TOWN OF 
NEWFIELD
Public Notice
 The Municipal Officers  
of the Town of Newfield 

will meet at the Town Hall 
on the 24th day of  
September 2019 at 

6:30pm for the purpose  
of holding a public hearing 
and enacting the following 

ordinance:
GENERAL ASSISTANCE 

ORDINANCE,  
Appendices A-D

The public will be given 
an opportunity to be heard 
prior to the consideration 
of the above ordinance by 

the municipal officers.

A copy of the ordinance is 
available at the Newfield 

Town Office or on our web-
site: www.newfieldme.org 

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

247-4959

It’s Tea Time 
at the library

It’s easy to see why the weekly 
Tea Time is so popular, it is a re-
laxing afternoon with any kind of 
tea you could ask for, snacks and a 
chance to chat about anything that 
comes up. And, of course, if any-
body wanted to, they could browse 
the bookshelves to find a ‘good read.’

I stopped by the other day to vis-
it and talk about my books and other 
things that I had written, and I have 
to say that it was fun. There were 
about 8-10 people there, including 
the librarian and me. I showed them 
my books and stories, and for some 
it was a stroll down memory lane. 
They recognized some of the places 
in my photo book, as they had been 
there too. 

I explained how I happen to get 
the shot, sometimes it just was a co-
incidence, sometimes I was there at 
the right time, and other shots I had 
to work for. 

Those attending the Wednesday 
Tea Time were Dave and Myrtle 
MacDonald, Jane Breed, Ann Gudai-
tis, Sue Augustus, Priscilla Hinchey, 
Virginia Wardwell, Rita Tuttle, li-
brarian Cheryl Cause and me.  

They talk and laugh about ev-
erything from the weather to recipes 
and old time ways of doing things, 
and everyone gets a chance to say 
what is on their minds. It’s just what 
people in town need, a place to sit 
and relax with their neighbors and 
other people in town and maybe 
even make new friends. There is 
certainly nothing wrong with that. 

During the summer there is 
a larger group that attends. The 
snowbirds come back for the good 
weather to reconnect with all the lo-
cals and catch up on what is going 
on in town. 

 If you haven’t been there yet, it 
will make you feel good to get out 
and it could very well be a cure for 
cabin fever. So, stop by and bring 
a friend, l’ m sure that you will 
be welcomed, as they are a very 

friendly group.  
It was great for me, because it 

just so happened that after it was 
over, I bumped into an old friend 
that I hadn’t seen in years, and we 
vowed to keep in touch. 

Town news
The Town of Newfield has re-

cently voted on a Dog Control Or-
dinance which says that all dogs 
in town be licensed and “under 
reasonable control at all times.” 
Owners of any dogs that have to be 
taken to the dog pound will pay an 
impound fee. 

Parts of Spring Road and So. 
Effingham Road will be closed to 
winter maintenance. For more in-
formation contact the town office 
at 793-4348.  

Library announces 
quilt winner

Doug Dunn won the Cardinal 
Quilt that was raffled off this year 
at the Newfield Library. According 
to Librarian Cheryl Cause, they 
raised $597, which will go towards 
new books. 

Harvest Festival at 
Curran Village

19th Century Curran Village 
will have their annual Harvest Fes-
tival on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 
27 and 28, at 70 Elm Street. There 
will be plenty of activities includ-
ing pickling, making cider, mak-
ing sauerkraut and more. Carousel 
rides and other activities are also 
planned. It will be held from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on both days. 

Happy birthday!     
Birthday wishes this month go 

out to Donna Guzman, David Ri-
ley Wentworth, Marley Ann Went-
worth, Craig Richardson, Dororthy 
McGlincey and Ruth Durfee. 

  
Happy anniversary! 

Anniversary wishes go to Gene 
and Marlene Gerry.  

Meetings    
Newfield Rescue Squad - Sept. 

19, at the Newfield Public Safety 
Building at 85 Water Street at 7 
p.m. Anyone interested in volun-
teering may contact Dick or Hazel 
McGlincey at 793-2045 or any res-
cue member.

Cub Scout Pack 329 - Sept. 23 
at the Line School at 818  Water 
Street at 6 p.m. For more informa-
tion, please contact them at limer-
ick pack 329@gmail.com. Anasta-
sia Ferguson is the Cubmaster. 

Newfield Firefighters training 
session - Sept. 24, at the Public 
Safety Building at 85 Water Street 
in West Newfield at 7 p.m. New 
members are welcome to attend.  

Newfield Selectmen - Sept. 24 
at the West Newfield Town Hall at 
23 So. Effingham Road at 6 p.m. 

Tea Time - Sept. 25, at the New-
field Village Library at 637 Water 
Street at 3 p.m. 

Boy Scout Troop #329 - Sept. 
25 at the Brick Town Hall, at 19 
Main Street in Limerick at 6:30 
p.m. New members always wel-
come. Jim Dion is the Scoutmaster. 
Call Joe Iannazzo at 850-6237.

suicide to Hope

Learn more about safeTALK and see the evidence at www.livingworks.net/safeTALK
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Faith Community  
Members

EducatorsFirefighters Coaches and 
Athletes

Medical 
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Police, Correction 
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Industry

People making a difference with safeTALK

safeTALK’s impact in 2016

82,189  
participants

64,107  
interventions

8,975  
suicide 

attempts 
prevented

safeTALK works

Studies show that participants gain confidence: 

Asking people about suicide directly

Connecting them to life-saving resources

Keeping them safe until those resources 
take over

Suicide is preventable. Anyone can make a difference. 
• Half-day training in suicide alertness skills
• Learn four basic steps to create a life-saving connection
• Widely used by professionals and the general public

Make a connection. 

Help save a life.

Estimate based on studies

Date: September 27, 2019  
          4PM - 8PM  
Location: Seeds of Hope  
                 35 South St.  
                 Biddeford, ME 
Hosted by: Seeds of Hope &  
YCMMCN Veteran Suicide 
Prevention Task Force 
Must Register: Call 283-1783   
Limited space. Dinner provided. 

entitled  “Woman and Baby,”   re-
ceived honorable mention at  the 
Kennebunk Art Show.  

One of her favorite pictures 
is a photo of her son Jimmy on 
a train. The family was returning 
from a vacation in France and 
his forlorn face epitomized the 
feeling of leaving for the whole 
family.

The artwork of Saltmarsh and 
Neuville can be purchased at the 
exhibit at Goodall Library or by 
contacting them directly: Mary 
Saltmarsh Studio, 557 Country 
Club Road, Sanford, 324-5394, 
e-mail  maryspressedflowers@
yahoo.com; and Kate Neuville 
Photography, 11 Harris Street, 
Springvale,  324-7150, e-mail 
rneuvill@gwi.net.  

The Louis B. Goodall Me-
morial Library is located at 952 
Main Street, at the corner of Elm 
Street in Sanford and is open 
Monday-Thursday from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For 
more info call 324-4714 or email 
info@lbgoodall.org.

ART SHOW
(Continued from page 1)

It’s Tea Time! From left, Ann Gudaitis, Sue Augustus and librarian 
Cheryl Cause are just a few of the people who enjoy the Wednesday 
tea at the Newfield Library.                              PHOTO BY C.J. PIKE
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By Michael Deangelis
Sports Editor

news@waterbororeporter.com

FIELD HOCKEY

FOOTBALL

TO PLACE 
AN AD:

Call 247-1033
or email

ads@waterboro
reporter.com

FOOTBALL
VARSITY                    

Date Opponent Time
9/20 Deering 6pm
9/27 @South Portland 6pm
10/4 @Kennebunk 6pm
10/11 Westbrook (HC) 6pm
10/18 Gorham 6pm
10/25 Portland @Fitzpatrick 7pm

The Bonny Eagle Girls’ Cross Country team, From left, Coach Ryan Dyer, Coach Mike Bureleson, Ella Dunne, Emmaline Pendleton, 
Hannah Stevens, Elizabeth Forestier, Emma Noonan, Emma Abbott, Delaney Hesler, Gwen Catalano, Julianna Dyer, Julia Ryan, 
Lysie Warner, Lydia Gilbert, Shara Sterling, Olivia Noonan, Sophie Alexander, Cadence Howard and Coach TJ Hesler.                                                                                 

COURTESY PHOTO

FIELD HOCKEY
Date Opponent Time
9/21 So. Portland 2pm V/JV
9/26 @Falmouth 5JV/6:30V
9/28 Kennebunk 10V/11:30JV
9/30 Marshwood 4V/5:30JV

175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004 929-6626

Call today for 
an appointment!

Your family’s 
neighborhood 

dentist.

SPORTS

Freshman Sydney DeSimone 
scored twice, including her first 
varsity goal, to help lead host 
Massabesic to a 5-0 win over 
Noble in varsity field hockey on 
Monday, Sept. 16.

The Mustangs outshot the 
Knights 26-2 and stayed perfect 
on the season at 5-0 with wins 
over.

Micaela Jacobs scored first 
with Emma Snyder assisting. Lat-

GOLF

GOLF
Date Opponent Time
9/19 Marshwood @Massabesic
 Dutch Elm 3:45pm
9/24 Massabesic @Sanford
 Sanford CC 4pm
9/26 Massabesic @Noble
 Sanford CC 4pm

Kyle Single had the low round 
with a 41, but Kennebunk won 
four of six matches to help pace 
a 9.5-3.5 win over Massabesic on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17 at Dutch Elm in 
Arundel.

The Rams’ Cole Binette man-
aged to halve the match with 
Single, but the Mustang grabbed 
a full point by besting Binette’s 
43. Jonah Roy gave Massabesic 
a full two points with a 2UP win 
and six-shot topping of Tyler Le-
Febvre.

Lady Scots 
take XC classic

Sophomore Delaney Hesler 
was third, one of just four runners 
to post a time under the 19-min-
ute mark, and Emmaline Pendle-
ton was ninth to help pace Bonny 
Eagle to an easy win at the annual 
Southern Maine Cross Country 
Classic, held Saturday, Sept. 14 
in Gorham.

The Scots posted just 87 team 
points: Hannah Stevens was 23rd, 
Emma Abbott was 24th, Ella 
Dunne was 31st and for good 
measure Gwen Catalano was 36th 
and Emma Noonan was 45th. 
Each school scores their top five 
runners to come up with a team 
score. Scarborough was a distant 
second with 129-points. Gorham 
was next with 137, Portland had 
158 and Falmouth, with top fin-
isher Sofie Matson (17:29.36) 
rounded out the top 5. There were 
24 schools competing on the 
girls’ side. 

Mustang men 7th at 
XC Classic

Jakob Saucier was 24th and 
Jesse Cadigan was 25th, leading 
Massabesic to a solid seventh 
place finish at the annual South-
ern Maine Cross Country Classic, 
held Saturday, Sept 14 in Gor-
ham. 

Benjamin Potter of Falmouth 
was first with a 15:42.86, but the 
Yachtsmen finished fifth behind 
Bonny Eagle, third place Kenne-
bunk, second place Greely and 
winner Scarborough. Twenty-six 
teams and 444-runners competed.

–By Michael DeAngelis

CROSS 
COUNTRY

CROSS COUNTRY
Date Opponent Time
9/21Manchester Invitational
Derryfield, NH 9am
9/27 BE/Chev/Scar/TA
Rotary Park, Biddeford 4pm
10/5 Belfast Invitational
Troy Howard MS 10am
10/10 Bidd/Kenn/Mar/Nob/San
Sanford HS 4pm
10/21Second 7 meet
Naraganset, Gorham 4pm

Post your team’s  
photos on our 
Facebook page at 
“Reporter207”

Field hockey team 5-0

18 Mountain Road, Parsonsfi eld, ME
Corner of Route 153 • (207) 793-4040

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
Enjoy lunch or dinner in our new 
Carriage House Bistro and Tavern 
Open Mon.-Sat. 12 to 9 p.m. & Sun. 12 to 8 p.m.

Dinner reservations recommended: (207) 793-9612. 
Come play our beautiful golf course, and 

enjoy views of Province Lake as you cross the 
Maine/New Hampshire state line and back! 
Take advantage of our practice facilities, including 
driving range, putting green and chipping green!

VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball team 
evens record
Top Rams 3-2
Massabesic’s varsity girls’ 

volleyball team got their record 
even at 2-2 after a win over host 
Kennebunk, three games to two, 
on Tuesday, Sept 17. They fell to 
visiting Windham, 3-1 on Sept. 
12. The Mustangs got their first 
win over the season on Sept. 9, 
over Sanford/Noble.

VOLLEYBALL
Date Opponent JV/V Time
9/19 Marshwood 4:30/6pm
9/24 Cheverus 4:30/6pm
9/26 York 4:30/6pm
10/1 @Bonny Eagle 4/6pm
10/3 T.A. 4:30/6pm
10/8 @Scarborough 4:15/6pm
10/10 Deering 4:30/6pm
10/15 @Biddeford 4/5:30pm
10/19 @So. Portland 10/11:30am
10/22 Portland 4:30/6pm

er, Anna Snyder connected with 
DeSimone to make it 2-0 before 
the break. Emily Jacobs had a 
goal and an assist in the second 
half, Emma Snyder had a goal 
with Izzy Hurlburt assisting and 
DeSimone had her second.

Blake Proctor had two touch-
downs: one on a blocked punt and 
another on an 18-yard run to help 
Massabesic get past host Noble, 
19-13, in varsity football on Fri-
day, Sept 13.

Proctor had the lone scored of 
the first quarter and Jacob Ray-
mond added the extra point for 
a 7-0 Mustangs’ lead. Noble tied 
it in before halftime on a 16-yard 
run from Matt Beersworth. In the 
third quarter, Proctor put Massa-
besic ahead to stay with his spe-
cial teams’ touchdown and Nick 
Roberge made it 19-7 with a 
2-yard TD run.

Noble cut it to 19-13 with a 
36-yard touchdown pass from 

Defense, special teams, lead 
Mustangs past Knights

Brandon Drake to Tyreek Rose 
and they were driving late for the 
winning score, but Pierce Beau-
lieu and Tyler Ayers came up with 
a big hit on defense that forced a 
fumble and Ben Carroll collected 
the loose ball to preserve the win.

Ricky Hendrix had over 100 
all-purpose yards that included a 
71-yard scamper, which led to the 
Roberge score. Hendrix had two 
sack on defense and Ethan Roy 
recovered a fumble.

–By Michael DeAngelis
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Obituaries

Obituaries are a 
free service 

in the Reporter. 
EMAIL 

W/PHOTO TO: 
news@waterboro

reporter.com

BUSINESS NEWS

Here for you 
since 1882

BUXTON • Portland Rd. & Rte. 202 • 929-8200
SACO • 365 Main Street • 282-0562  www.dcpate.com

Dennett, Craig & Pate
              Funeral Home and                 Cremation Services

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110
www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com

Sharing Memories...Celebrating LifeCelebrating Life

AUTUMN GREENAUTUMN GREEN
         Funeral Home         Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.

• We help you create unique and memorable services.

• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

Donald B. Thomas 
On Sept. 11, 2019 Donald B. 

Thomas of Abbot passed away af-
ter a short ill-
ness. He was 
born Nov. 18, 
1943 in Golds-
boro, Wayne 
North Caroli-
na to Blair C. 
&  Virginia 
H. (Hayden) 
Thomas. He 
owned and oper-
ated Don’s Small Engines, repair-
ing everything from lawn mow-
ers to outboard motors. He was 
a great lover of the outdoors.  In 
his spare time he could be found 
hiking or biking to any one of his 
favorite spots. Russell Mountain 
was a place close to his heart. He 
was always willing to lend a help-
ing hand to anyone who needed it.

He was predeceased by his 
parents Blair & Virginia (Hayden) 
Thomas-Verrill, and his brother 
Robert Thomas. He is survived 
by stepfather Carrolous Verrill, 
daughter Donna (Thomas) & 
Bruce Basinger, son Donald B. 
and wife Kathie Thomas, daugh-
ter Barbara (Thomas) and Brian 
Sleeper, stepson Leslie (Skip) and 
Leona Leathers, sister in law Lin-
da Thomas, and many grandchil-
dren, great-grandchildren, nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

Surviving also are fi rst wife & 
friend Joyce Woodman, and sec-
ond wife & friend Valerie Peirce.

He also leaves behind many 
friends. We will all miss his warm 
smile, big hugs and infectious 
laugh.

A celebration of life will be 
held on Saturday, Oct. 5, 2019 at 
Abbot Town Hall, in Abbot, from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

The family wishes to thank all 
those who have helped during this 
diffi cult time.

In lieu of fl owers, donations 
can be made to the Trump 2020 
Campaign.

Lorraine G. Mitchell
Lorraine G. Mitchell, 85, of 

Sanford, passed away peacefully 
after a short 
illness on Sept. 
15, 2019, at the 
Gosnell Me-
morial Hos-
pice House in 
Scarborough.

L o r r a i n e 
was born on 
February 16, 
1934 to Emile 
Morin and Laura (LeClerc) Morin 
in Sanford.  

She was married to Robert A. 
Mitchell for 51 years and made 
their home in the High Pine area of 
Wells; raising fi ve children, Bon-
nie-Jean Helen McCall and hus-
band Raymond of Sanford; Robert 
J. Mitchell and wife Cindy of Wells; 
Polly-Ann Laura Murphy and hus-
band Richard of California; Wendy 
Marie Frost and husband Steven of 
Hollis; and Debra Ann Fenderson 
and husband Keith of Wells. Lor-
raine also has eight grandchildren 
and eleven great grandchildren that 
she loved to be with. 

Lorraine owned and ran the 
Firehouse Pub in High Pine Wells. 
After selling the Pub, she retired 
and moved back to Sanford. Lor-
raine was employed with Sanford 
Institute for Savings for many years 
in the accounting department and 
she also was a tax preparer for H&R 
Block for a few years.   In her free 
time, she joined a bowling league; 
where she was both a competitive 
and enthusiastic bowler who held 
the title of top bowler for several 
years. Lorraine also loved to knit 
blankets, mittens, hats and give to 
many charitable organizations.

Lorraine loved dancing, espe-
cially the jitterbug.  She took pride 
in her vegetable garden and loved 
to play horse shoes. In general, she 
just loved to laugh in every aspect 
of life.  

There will be a private celebra-
tion of life for family only. Lorraine 
loved her dog Zuzu therefore, in 
lieu of fl owers, please feel free to 
donate to your local animal shelter.  

To leave a message of condo-
lence for the family, visit www.au-
tumngreenfuneralhome.com

Donald B. 
Thomas

Lorraine G. 
Mitchell

Drive home  
the savings.

statefarm.com®

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company 
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL0901135

Car and home combo.
Combine your insurance and save big-time. It's that easy. 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Chris Doughty, Agent
1168 Main St
Waterboro, ME 04087
Bus: 207-247-8555
chris.doughty.rx6f@statefarm.com

statefarm.com®

Keith M. Paradis, Agent
1168 Main St., Unit A
Waterboro, ME 04087-3112
9:00am - 5:00pm
Weekends & Evenings by Appt.
Phone: (207) 247-8555 • Fax: (207) 247-6500
keith.paradis.wmwu@statefarm.com
keithparadisinsurance.com

The Goodwins Mills Fire Res-
cue has been collecting hurricane 
relief supplies for The Bahamas 
since Sept. 4. The community 
support of this project has been 
fantastic. 

They have received material 
donations from all over Maine. 
They have raised over $2,000 in 
cash donations and are now pre-
paring to ship the items to The 
Bahamas. DHL has offered to 
transport the pallets to Fort Lau-
derdale, Florida. There arrange-
ments will be made by Head-
Knowles for further transfer and 
distribution in The Bahamas. 

The deadline to drop off items 
is 8 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 23. 
Items can be dropped off until 
Sept. 23, at the fi re station 481 
Goodwins Mills Road (Route 35), 
Lyman. 

They are still in need of all 
the below listed items. Please, no 
used or second hand items. 

ITEMS NEEDED ARE: 
Small Generators 
Chain Saws 
Extension Cords 
Work Gloves 
Dust Masks 
Duct Tape 
Tarps of various sizes 
New (empty) gas containers 
Large Trash Bags 
Flashlights 
Batteries of various sizes 
Zip Ties 
Blankets 
Unused Linens 
Unused Sleeping Bags 
Tents 
Tools 

CLEANING SUPPLIES: 
Bleach 
Laundry Detergent 

Disinfectant Wipes 
Hand Sanitizer 
Mops / Buckets 
Chlorine Tablets 
Paper Towels 

HYGIENE NEEDS: 
Soap 
Shampoo 
Toothbrush / Toothpaste 
Hair Brushes 
Toilet Paper 
Female Sanitary Products 
Deodorant 
Bandaids 
Bug Spray 
Sunscreen 

BABY NEEDS: 
Diapers (various sizes) 
Jared baby food 
Formula 
Wipes 
Bottles 
Non-Perishable Food: 
Canned Goods 
Manual can openers 
Rice 
Pasta 
Soup 

Monetary donations can be 
made by sending a check payable 
to Dorian Hurricane Relief c/o 
Camden National Bank, PO Box 
1130, Kennebunk, ME 04043. 
Checks should be made payable 
to “Dorian Hurricane Relief.” Do-
nation Deadline: 8 p.m. on Mon-
day, Sept. 23.

For more information con-
tact Firefi ghter Tyler Richardson 
at trichardson@gmfd.org or call 
499-2362. The Goodwins Mills 
Fire Rescue is a combination fi re 
department providing Fire Pro-
tection and Emergency Medical 
Services to the communities of 
Lyman and Dayton.

Hurricane relief 
donations due Sept. 23

(207) 206-5639
www.kldesignandmarketing.com

G R A P H I C  D E S I G N  ·  A D V E R T I S I N G  ·  M A R K E T I N G

KLDESIGN

More than 20 years 
of experience!

Corning Incorporated 
Foundation supports 

Limerick build 
Habitat for Humanity of York 

County has received a $5,000 
grant from the Corning Incorpo-
rated Foundation to assist with 
their 30th home building project 
located on Range E Road in Lim-
erick. The Juarez family, Sarah 
and three children, has been cho-
sen as the Habitat Partner Family 
for the home in Limerick. The 
support from Corning Incorporat-
ed Foundation assists Habitat for 
Humanity in addressing afford-
able housing challenges in York 
County and helping families like 
Sarah’s build their own home in 
York County.

Habitat for Humanity of York 
County works with low-income 
families who show a demonstrated 
need for improved housing, a will-
ingness to partner by completing 
“sweat equity” in the building of 
their own homes, and the ability to 
repay an affordable mortgage. 

“Habitat partner families expe-
rience the life changing outcomes 
that affordable homeownership 
can create. Improved health, more 
educational opportunities, fi nan-
cial stability, confi dence, and inde-
pendence,” said Amy Nucci, Habi-
tat for Humanity of York County’s 
Executive Director. “We’re so 
appreciative of the continued sup-
port and partnership of The Corn-
ing Incorporated Foundation. The 
foundation is supporting both the 
new Limerick Build and the Kirk 
Street Build in Springvale which 
is nearing completion. Our thanks 
also to the employees from Corn-
ing Incorporated in Kennebunk 
who have volunteered to help 
build Habitat homes. This partner-
ship is supporting our shared goal 
to build thriving communities.”
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SERVICES 
DIRECTORYONLY $25 PER WEEK 

Reserve by Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

LOCAL CALLING CARDS

CALL 247-1033 OR EMAIL ads@waterbororeporter.com

Classifieds

Pick up The Independent today to read our weekly articles about generator safety, installation and sizing.

DIRFY Generators
Doing It Right For You

#1 Dealer for Home Standby Automatic Generators
Where outstanding customer service doesn’t happen by accident.

Sales • Service • Installation • Inspections • Free Evaluations & Estimates

Dirfygenerators.com • 1-800-287-9473 • dirfygenerators@yahoo.com

WANTED
Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries 
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels 

(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal 
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

Call: 207-793-2022
366 Sokokos Trail North • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

C.I.A. SALVAGE We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2

Closed Sundays

J.R. GERRISH & SONS, LLC.
EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS & SEPTIC SERVICE

324-4984 JIM

423-7499 JEBFax 207-324-9499

COMPUTER SERVICES

Tteddo Incorporated   
TECHNOLOGY CONSULTANTS

Home & Business Networking
New Computer Setup • Websites

Virus and Malware Removal
Supporting Windows, Mac & Linux
HOUSE CALLS (207) 636-3051

tteddo@tteddo.com

LANDSCAPING

COMING UP GREEN 
Cleanups, Leaf removal, Mowing, 

Mulching, Gutter cleaning,  
Brush removal, Power washing, 

Junk removal, Plowing
FULLY INSURED (207) 651-3027
comingupgreen@gmail.com

SHARPENING SERVICES

24 HOUR TURNAROUND
We sharpen knives, axes, 
scissors, planer blades,  
chisels, mower blades, 
gouges & garden tools.

THE LOCAL GEAR • 625-9400 
74 Maple Street, Cornish

ACUPUNCTURE

PECK’S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
813 Main Street

Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-7388

www.pecksfamily
acupuncture.com

ANIMAL FEEDS

HORSE & PET SUPPLIES
We deliver • 247-5777
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1. 
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

Woodsome’s 
Feeds & Needs

EXCAVATING
Frostwalls, Foundation,

Repairs, Septic Systems,
Camps Lifted, Sill Work,

Drainage, Driveways,
Demolition, Landscaping

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD. 
207-793-4111

HOME IMPROVEMENT

The REPORTER is now 
published on Thursdays!

NOTICES

NOTICES

Ranger Pest Services
Creepy Crawly Strangers? Call the Ranger!

“Ranger” Rick Reinhard • 207-712-8871
rangerpetservices@yahoo.com

Fully licensed & insured. Call for FREE estimate.

Tick, Mosquitos & Ants • Bat exclusions • Wildlife relocationsl

York County’s only 
independent newspaper!

www.waterbororeporter.com
P.O. Box 75, North Waterboro, ME 04061
247-1033 • news@waterbororeporter.com
Kerry DeAngelis. . . . . . . . . . Publisher/Advertising Manager
news@waterbororeporter.com      or     ads@waterbororeporter.com

Michael DeAngelis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sports Editor
sports@waterbororeporter.com

Joanne Bargioni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Contributing Writer

Cynthia Matthews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Contributing Writer

C.J. Pike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Contributing Writer

Allison Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Contributing Writer

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Receive the Reporter in the mail each week for $75 per year. 

Published by KL Design & Marketing 
www.kldesignandmarketing.com

The Reporter is independently owned and locally operated 
and has no affiliation with any other newspaper.

©2019 All Rights Reserved. All logos and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
No part of this publication may be reproduced without permission from the publisher.

The opinions expressed in the Reporter are not necessarily those of the publisher.

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Call 207-645-3064 or Text 207-779-7578

Quality state-wide delivery since 2007!
www.bringthepellets.com

Regional School Unit #57
INVITATION TO BID  

SNOW PLOWING REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals plainly marked “Snow Plowing Proposal” will be  

 
 

 

 

 
 

PROPOSALS ARE HEREBY REQUESTED FOR 
THE FOLLOWING RSU #57 LOCATIONS: 

 

PLEASE READ THE SPECIFICATIONS CAREFULLY PRIOR TO  
SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL. You may submit proposals for any single, 

multiple or all locations covered by this request for proposals.
Proposals received late or by electronic transmission will 

NOT BE ACCEPTED, and will be returned unopened to the bidder,  
if you have a return address on the submissions.

 
 

Regional School Unit #57
PUBLIC NOTICE

SALE OF USED VEHICLES
Regional School Unit No. 57 (RSU #57) is 

accepting bids for the sale of various buses 

All items can be viewed by appointment by 
contacting RSU #57 at 86 West Road, Water-
boro, Maine or by calling Rebecca Ridley at 

247-3221 (Ext. 2222).  All vehicles will be sold 
in as is condition with no express or implied 
warranty.  All purchases must be removed 

-
ning the bid award.

Interested parties should submit written bids 
(a separate written bid for each vehicle) to 

Waterboro, Maine  04087 – ATTN: Colin M. 
-

ations.  Bids will be accepted until 2:00 PM 
local time on September 25, 2019.
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LIVE LOCAL 
BUY LOCAL

  Buy 3 weeks of advertising, 
get one week FREE! 

In addition to promoting your business, 
your advertising dollars go directly towards 

helping us provide valuable FREE services 
to your LOCAL community, including: 

 • FREE press releases and community announcements
 • FREE local news that’s close to home
 • FREE obituaries, engagements and birth announcements
 • FREE non-profi t community event listings
 • FREE lost & found classifi ed ads
 • FREE letters to the editor and opinion columns   
 • FREE design services & excellent customer service
 •  DISCOUNTED advertising for non-profi ts including 

a FREE donation ad match for non-profi t fundraisers.

With thousands of readers every week, 
The Reporter is the perfect place to reach your 

LOCAL customers every Thursday! 

FALL SPECIALFALL SPECIAL
              

Call 247-1033 or email
ads@waterbororeporter.com

Reporter • P.O. Box 75 • North Waterboro, ME 04061 LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Now 
published on Thursdays!

PLUS, FREE COLOR ALL 4 WEEKS for ads 1/4 page or larger!


